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Gender mainstreaming is critical for projects to deliver more successful land access and 
resettlement, and is becoming increasingly significant for financial institutions and industry 
organizations. However, much remains to be done to ensure a comprehensive gender-informed 
approach to managing physical and economic displacement, beyond mere tokenism.

Steyn Reddy Associates (SRA) has published this 10-part Gender Mainstreaming Series to help 
projects take practical steps to ensure that vulnerabilities related to women and sexual and gender 
minorities are adequately addressed throughout the land access and resettlement stakeholder 
engagement, assessment, planning, implementation, and monitoring & evaluation process.

For a general perspective on Eligibility & Entitlements, read this Gender Insight Series in 
conjunction with Land Access and Resettlement Insight Series 12 on Eligibility & Entitlements.

Determining compensation is a critical step in land access and resettlement projects. A gender-sensitive 
perspective in compensation frameworks should ensure that eligibility and entitlement processes take 
gender factors into account from the time of option proposal through to sign-off. Similarly, an important 
focus should be on the specific types of compensation, namely in-kind and cash compensation, which can be 
critical to adequate livelihood restoration for all household members.

Women may find themselves in a very vulnerable position in compensation processes in land access and 
resettlement projects. They are sometimes not considered to be entitled to ownership in some societies. 
Likewise, cash compensation can be disadvantageous for women, as payments are often paid or directly 
managed by male heads of households. 

This Insight aims to delve deeper into the potential challenges that women may face in the context of 
compensation frameworks, from when the cut-off date is declared and eligibility and entitlements are 
determined, to when actual compensation occurs. 

Eligibility & Entitlements

Eligibility

The baseline data research, consultations and negotiations with project stakeholders determine the project 
displacement impacts and identify the owners of all impacted assets, whether individually or communally 
held. Refer to Gender Insight 5 for further details on Mainstreaming Gender for Baseline Data Collection 
and Analysis. Once owners are identified, the project can undertake further work on determining the 
eligibility and entitlements of Project Affected Peoples (PAPs)/Households (PAHs)/Communities.

Project-affected households are eligible for compensation and other assistance packages if they have 
legitimate interests in respect of immovable assets (established crops or constructed buildings) in place in 
the project area at the time of the cut-off date. The male head of household often holds the formal legal title 
or record of interest, but it does not necessarily follow that a wife lacks a legitimate interest directly in the 
asset in question or more broadly at a household level.

 



The practice of assigning the legitimate interest to the male head of household based solely on formal title 
/ status in a context where the broader legal system does not adequately cover the rights of women, is often 
a cornerstone of discriminatory dynamics towards female household members (e.g., head of household 
wife/wives, adult daughters of widowed households, or sisters of the head of household) living in the same 
household. 

National legislation or traditional customary practice may not recognize the rights of women to hold, own 
or contract land and property, even if they are the main usufructuaries of this land and property (e.g., in 
some countries, only sons inherit the land, and/or women cannot own land). Thus, the payment of 
compensation exclusively to those in possession of a legal title is often inherently gender skewed. General 
good practice requires having a solid baseline that acknowledges this situation and promoting women’s 
access to land and property ownership. This can be done by validating customary rights to legal titles in 
cases where women have a right to land and property that is recognizable under national law, or by 
documenting the potentially informal land and property rights women possess in places where customary 
law prevails. This principle aligns with the international financial institutions' best practices, as shown in the 
Text Box below. 

“Where national law and tenure systems do not recognize the rights of women to hold or contract in property, measures 
should be considered to provide women as much protection as possible with the objective to achieve equity with men”. 
IFC Performance Standard 5 (2012)

Entitlements

If land access and resettlement projects entitle exclusively 
male heads of households to compensation, women are 
potentially deprived of cash or in-kind compensation and 
related assistance programs. This lost compensation could be 
a detriment to women’s livelihoods and result in missed 
opportunities, such as agricultural extension programs, 
training or job opportunities for women. Ultimately it can 
exacerbate pre-existing vulnerabilities or even create new 
vulnerabilities.  

Sexual and gender minorities may also 
be affected by discriminatory social 
patterns that prevent them from 
accessing resources. Projects should 
consider intrahousehold dynamics and 
avoid assigning legitimate interest to a 
single member of a household

Thus, it is of great interest to projects to assign legitimate entitlements to male and female household 
members. Failure to do so could lead to potential drawbacks for the project, such as failure to restore the 
livelihoods of all PAPs and aggravation of pre-existing vulnerabilities. 

An important tool to use when determining entitlements is an Entitlement Matrix or Impacts and Packages 
Matrix. 

The matrix is used to identify all affected people (entitled persons), all types of displacement related loss 
(impacts), and the types of compensation and assistance provided (entitlements) to mitigate these impacts 
and improve the quality of life of PAPs. For this tool to be truly effective, it is important that it is fully 
gender-sensitive in determining and recording impacts and entitlements. 



The figure below shows an example of part of an Entitlement Matrix / Impacts and Packages Matrix that 
considers gender aspects. 

E.g., Loss of Housing E.g., Loss of housing or 
access to housing

E.g., Immoveable 
house owner, 
including wife/wives 
or other related 
female members of 
the household

E.g., Area for area 
replacement, 
informed by affected 
groups, including 
women and gender 
and sexual minorities

E.g., Choice of 
resettlement house 
designs, considering 
gender aspects (e.g., 
toilets, bedrooms, 
kitchen…) 

Category of Loss Impact Category of 
Eligible Person

Basis of Approach Entitlements

Gender Considerations in Negotiations & Household Sign-Off

The project should undergo a transparent process of engagement with households impacted by 
displacement about the packages to be offered to the PAHs, at both a community and household level, with 
appropriate community representation and oversight. The project should make sure that there is adequate 
female representation, and, if possible, gender/sexual related associations/unions/organizations present, 
during community negotiations. See Gender Insight 3 for further detail on strategic ways to make women 
and gender and sex minorities participate in project-related meetings. 
 

Once the negotiations with community representatives are 
concluded, individual household sign-off needs to take place. In 
this multi-stage process, households verify asset surveys, are 
made aware of their entitlements, confirm their agreement 
with compensation and related mitigation measures, and make 
choices on available resettlement options and other 
entitlements such as livelihood programs. Formal agreements 
should be completed with PAHs regarding compensation 
payments, resettlement site/housing designs, and livelihood 
and vulnerable support programs.

Women tend to have lower education 
levels, which may condition them in the 
choice of compensation packages. 
Planning for financial training or 
information assessment sheets might 
be a needed requirement for women 
not to be in a position of asymmetry of 
information regarding their male 
counterparts and the project

It is essential that each household, including women members, are given enough time, including training if 
needed, to effectively understand the compensation packages and options negotiated and make informed 
decisions. As part of this, the project needs to make sure women understand their entitlements and that 
they are being treated fairly. 

Involving women and gender-sensitive organizations as witnesses to the process can reinforce the 
transparency and gender-sensitive approach of the Household Sign-off process, e.g., NGOs and women's 
associations can ensure that women freely provide their own answers and are well trained to understand 
the options. 
 



The figure below shows gender considerations in the critical stages of the Household Sign-Off Process.
 

A sign-off committee can be drawn 
from community representatives to 
counsel affected households on 
agreements and options. This 
committee should include women 
representatives

Sign-off processes should also be 
witnessed by women NGOs or 
related associations 

Peer Oversight / Advice:
The project should consider 
allocating sufficient time for women 
and minorities to make informed 
decisions on a range of matters – 
e.g. site and plot choice, house 
design, livelihood programs

Sign-off processes should also be 
witnessed by women NGOs or 
related associations 

Staged Process:
 Final choices should be witnessed, 
recorded and entered into the 
project database

Choices need to be transmitted to 
compensation payment, 
resettlement and livelihood teams 
for effective implementation 
(including gender considerations)

Documentation:

The project should ensure 
decisions made at sign-off reflect 
the wishes of spouses and the 
extended family

Try to secure a joint sign-off 
process as part of negotiations

Representation:

Sign-off should occur at times 
convenient to affected households. 
This should consider work, 
domestic workloads or childcare 
work for women 

Timing:

Women should be individually 
involved in the verification of the 
accuracy of asset surveys  

Detailed verification forms listing 
all assets, ownerships, with ID and 
photographs should be signed and 
witnessed also by the spouses and 
related representative female 
members of the household. 
Women and related gender 
associations can witness this 
process to ensure validity

Verification:

Individual dossiers prepared for 
each household, including spouse 
or related female representatives, 
detailing all assets, compensation 
due, and available choices in terms 
of payment modalities, 
resettlement site, plot and housing 
types, and livelihood program 
choices. The individual dossiers can 
be accompanied by information 
assessment sheets adapted to low 
literacy/education levels

Household Dossier:
Sign-off should take place as close 
to resettling households as 
possible, ideally in their own 
settlements. Women and minority 
groups may need to be engaged in a 
separate environment in order to 
feel less intimidated 

Location:

The project teams should choose a 
comfortable, weather-tight 
location with space to sit and 
discuss choices and options.This 
should include non-intimidating 
environments for women and, if 
necessary, childcare services 
during the duration of the meeting 
should be provided  

Facilities:



Displacement Packages: Cash Compensation vs. In-kind Compensation 

Cash and in-kind compensation methods have potential 
advantages and disadvantages, depending on the project 
locality and the capabilities and choices of 
PAHs/households/communities. As previously stated, cash 
compensation may have more risks than in-kind compensation, 
as it is usually paid to male heads of households, in accordance 
with law or tradition.

Cash compensation may be appropriate in certain 
circumstances, but requires careful management and 
dedicated measures to prevent cash payments from 
discriminating against women and sexual and gender minority 
groups. 

In general, women are the most affected 
by the loss of natural resources, 
especially with regard to the collection 
of firewood and natural food resources. 
However, in the practice of many 
projects, this loss is usually not 
compensated in kind or, if it is 
compensated in cash, it is paid to the 
male head of household

Intra-family inequalities and discrimination should be properly identified and avoided as much as possible 
by social experts. The IFC prioritizes in-kind compensation and states that cash compensation is acceptable 
under certain circumstances, such as when a gender impact analysis has been conducted that demonstrates 
that cash compensation does not deteriorate the circumstances of female household members. This implies 
that a process of monitoring how cash compensation is spent needs to be undertaken.

Projects should avoid paying cash compensation exclusively to the male head of household, as this could 
lead to him spending the money based on his needs, which do not necessarily coincide with the intention of 
restoring the household's wellbeing and/or livelihood, and/or potentially leaving the wife/wives and 
children destitute. 

Women are also often well placed to appreciate the needs of the household in determining how 
compensation should be used. It would therefore be beneficial to the other members of the household if 
women also managed compensation payments. 

When cash payment is unavoidable, one remedy is joint sign-off on compensation choices and payments to 
husbands and wives, including creating a joint bank account. Where this may be culturally difficult to 
achieve, the project should try to find measures to provide specific compensation or supports to women 
(e.g., explore the possibility of providing direct payments or tailored livelihood supports to women).

 



Coming Up Next:

In the eighth part of this Gender Mainstreaming Insight Series we will discuss Gender Considerations in 
Physical Resettlement.   

If there is a resettlement related topic you would particularly like to see discussed in this Series, you can also 
email us your suggestions at info@steynreddy.com

Want to know more?

If you want to know more about Steyn Reddy Associates (SRA) then 
you can go to www.steynreddy.com 

Things to Bear in Mind

Lack of formal land and property rights for women can result in the denial of women’s access to 
compensation and related assistance programs. General good practice requires having a solid 
baseline that acknowledges this situation and promoting women’s access to land and property 
ownership (e.g., validating customary rights to legal titles in cases where women have a right to land 
and property that is recognizable under national law)

Women tend to have lower education levels, which may disadvantage them in the process of 
discussing and choosing compensation packages. Specific capacity building and aids, such as financial 
training or information assessment sheets, may be required

Cash compensation can be disadvantageous to women and families, as it is often paid to the male head 
of household, following the law or traditional practice

When cash payment is unavoidable, additional safeguards should be in place. One remedy is joint 
sign-off on compensation choices and payments to husbands and wives, or measures to provide 
specific compensation or supports to women (e.g., explore the possibility of providing direct payments 
or tailored livelihood supports to women).


